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Alumni reaction is very important to our program of activities. We have 
good news from the shores of Lake Mendota! The alumni response to 

ao our Special Anniversary Life Membership offer in 1974 has far exceeded 
_ our '‘greatest expectations. This is a real tribute to our alumni and the 

sq _ | University of Wisconsin-Madison, recently commemorating 125 
. galt | years of service and excellence. We are pleased to report that during 
ns f this past calendar year, 1541 alumni became lifetime members. We 
oo) ‘ ). welcome this kind of support! 

tk y | Because of the tremendous success our Board of Directors recently 
> > | took action to extend the anniversary rate until July 1, 1975 to enable 
i, more alumni to take advantage of this unusual offer. Our commemorative 
SURAT paperweight gift, for life members who pay in full, is also available 

Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. until July 1, 1975. 
Executive Director Continued alumni support through memberships is extremely impor- 

tant to your Association, since we are the largest independently financed 
alumni association in the nation, with all of our resources coming 
from alumni. 

Your Association leadership and staff are constantly pursuing additional 
membership benefits for you. With this issue we are happy to offer a 
tremendous collection of BerreR Homes anp GarpENns cookbooks at 
a special discount price to members only (See page 25.) The next issue 
of our ALuMNus will include another important announcement of our 
Association insurance program which will offer a low-cost term life 
insurance program for members only. Another relatively new service to 
members recently implemented is the continuing career assistance for 
members only through our “Alumni & Placements” program. See page 24 
for further information. 

Any way you look at it, as an annual or life member, Alumni Associa- 
tion membership is a real bargain. Now is the time to take out a life 
membership and encourage your fellow alumni to join. All of you 
face the inflation battle and are fully aware of the higher costs of doing 
business. Your Association is proud that we have been able to hold 
dues rates at the current scales since 1968. However, effective July 1, 
1975, it will be necessary for a readjustment in fees to help meet 
operating costs. 

Your continued interest and support is appreciated. Your Alumni 
Association has been servicing the needs of our University and alumni 
for nearly 114 years. We are proud of our alumni program, and we 
salute you, our members, for your sustaining interest. 
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Chairman of the Board: Ralph Voigt 40, Mayor, City Hall, 
Merrill, Wis. 54452 

President: Carl Krieger ’33, Campbell Institute for Food 
Research, Campbell Place, Camden, N. J. 08101 

First Vice President: Earl C. Jordan ’39, Massachusetts Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, 111 West Jackson, Chicago 60604 

Second Vice President: Harold E. Scales 49, Anchor 
Savings & Loan, 25 W. Main Street, Madison 53703 

Third Vice President: George Affeldt ’43, 740 N. Plankinton 

Avenue, Milwaukee 53203 

Secretary: Norma Shotwell Normington 48, 290 Shore Acres 
Drive, Wisconsin Rapids 54494 
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Drive, Madison 53704 

Treasurer: F. Frederick Stender ’49, Madison National Life 
Insurance Company, 6120 University Avenue, Madison 53705 

Telephone (608) 262-2551 

Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. “43 

Associate Director: Gayle Williams Langer 59 

Director of Alumni Programs: Elma Keating Haas 

Director of Communications 
and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus”: Thomas H. Murphy “49 

Business Manager: Martha M. Wright 

Program Administrator: Gregory W. Schultz ’70 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published six times a year: January, 
March, May, July, September, and November. Second-class postage paid 
in Madison, Wis. under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price 
(included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is 
$10.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., 
Madison, Wis. 53706. 
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Never mind the attainments of of magnolias, either. She drinks black 
eres a Amelia Bloomer or Susan B. Anthony coffee out of a paper Bucky cup and 

5 or even the lovely Betty Friedan, there begins. “What we want to do for 
Lad in the remain still a few fields of endeavor women students here is provide them 

Ly where attitudes tend to keep women the same opportunities that the men 
chained to the porch. Take athletics, have. What we are not out to do,” 

Locker Room for example. Put four men together (hear her good!) “is take money or 
and you'll get at least three opinions anything else from the men’s varsity 

Bucky makes room that sports and femininity don’t blend. program. I think a lot of people 
B k / k / Oh, they might overlook it if a girl got nervous about that when Elroy 

for eCKY, A. a picks up a few credits for a ladylike hired me last summer. But that’s the 
Kit Saunders, W.A.D. hour at the natatorium or plays tennis _ last thing I’d do. If I’m anxious to 

g in white, but, they say, any girl who see that the women students get a 
takes team sports participation seri- fair shake, I’m equally concerned. 
ously is likely to turn into a cross that it doesn’t cost the men their op- 
between Ma Kettle and Woody Hayes. _ portunity. The whole idea of sports 
Projecting that prejudice, it would is booming on the campus—go 
seem logical that a woman who down to the intramural fields some 
comes right out and advocates such spring or fall day and look at the 

goings on, actually directing varsity mob scene. What I’ve been working 
sports for women, mothering teams, for is to see that women students no 
and raising money—she must do so longer bump their heads on ceilings 
by being tough, abrasive, and someone else put there. Those who 
smoking small cigars. want to take their athletic abilities 

This line of thinking has caused a beyond the purely recreational should 
lot of surprised chins to drop into the have a team to try out for and the 

fruit cup at recent athletic dinners security that if they make the cut 
to which someone has had the pres- there'll be enough of everything to 
ence of mind to invite Kit Saunders, keep the team competing.” 

: the campus’s first and present Women’s Kit directs eleven varsity sports for 

Athletic Director. The title now lets women, some of which she’d helped 

her do officially what she’s been establish or advance from club 
up to for about eight years as a mem- _ sports when she was on the faculty: 

ber of the phy ed faculty, the expan- track/cross country; volleyball; field 
sion of girls’ sports beyond the gym- hockey; gymnastics; swimming/diving; | 

. bloomer league into intercollegiate golf; basketball; badminton; tennis; 

participants out to get a little of the fencing; and crew. There are 300 
glory. But no way does she fit the girls working like crazy to stay on 
mold the cynics might have poured these teams, but “we've had to turn 

. for her. Kit Saunders comes into the too many away. There are no junior 

room quietly and smiling, with an varsities because we can’t support 
air of open confidence that says them. We had eighty out for volley- 
if youre doing your job you don’t ball and basketball; fifty for tennis; 
have to wear a sandwich board. and over 100 for crew.” She keeps 

She has blue eyes and short (not this year’s program pinned together 
that short) .dark hair, and in a 
cardinal-and-grey pants suit her thirty- 
four-year-old figure is of the happily 3 

unmuscle-bound quality that must : 

keep Dalton glad it makes misses’ 
sizes. With an interviewer she’s 
pleasant but direct: if there’s no 

g tattoo on her arm there isn’t a basket 

3 ? 

3s 

. 
2 
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i, a ie 
Via E trainer could headquarter there. We 

Ol er, have a woman in the Sports News 
y. ee Service, but on a part-time. basis; 

s: a these days there’s full-time news to 
cs report. Most important, of course, is 
LS to see that we have the proper 
= equipment and can expand our com- 

gZiay = petitive schedule.” 
eo ve : That schedule consists of contests 

bi in the Wisconsin Women’s Inter- 
collegiate Athletic Conference, which | 

cae Kit helped found. It’s made up of 
P the schools in the UW System, plus 

Carthage and Carroll colleges. “We're 
not ready for full seasons of Big Ten 
competition yet,” she says, but 
when she is, she should be way 

0 ge ao 
3. BADGERS ~~ 3. 
‘Eel Ny one, enka cl dy ssc Ee 4 

. ‘ o 

on a budget of $118,000 that’s partly those who have criticized her because 
make-believe. Only $91,000 of it is she didn’t—and she is probably not 4 
really there. That’s how much Elroy against standing on the corner of | 
and the Athletic Board were able Park and University with a tam- : 
to scrounge from what had been bourine to bring in anything . | 
designated for men’s athletic scholar- spendable. 
ships before the Big Ten cut the If something works to keep the pro- 
number allowable. And there certainly gram going this year, for her next 
isn’t any more where that came trick she plans to come up with a 
from. Late in November Hirsch had for-real $200,000 for the "75-76 year. 
to point out that minor sports might This spring will see the birth of femi- j 
have to be dropped altogether before nine Badger Booster clubs which, 
he could get the State Building Com- like their male counterparts around the 
mission and a reluctant governor to country, will schedule golf outings 
come up with part of the money or whatever to raise athletic funds. 
needed to repair the Field House. She also is optimistic enough to hope 
So if Kit and her eleven teams are that a fit of realism will befall 
going to last out the school year, from _legislators and campus budget-setters. 
somewhere must come the remain- What does she want all that dough = 
ing $27,000 difference between the for? “Well, we badly need a woman Sige 
real and imaginary in that budget. trainer, to begin with, and we can | 2 
If she weren’t such a bloomin’ lady only pay our eleven coaches on a ee ? 
she might have long since crashed part-time basis; it would be practi- “s 
some of the fund-raising banquets cal to be able to hire them at least 
where she wasn’t invited—there are half-time. There should be some 

expansion of the training room at the 
natatorium, and if so both men and 
women could use it, but the women’s 

6 
as
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ll . GP : > a ee - 

out in front, partly due to the coop- now, if someone is looking for crowd- teams on the state regional level. 

eration she’s had from the Athletic pleasers, he might observe the girls’ She helped found the Wisconsin 
Department. “All Big Ten schools volleyball team, which won the State | Women’s Intercollegiate Athletic 

have women’s sports, but only four Conference championship this year; Conference, served as president of : 

have made them part of their inter- or the swim team which did like- the Wisconsin Division for Girls’ 

collegiate athletic program. Besides wise, including as it did Peggy and Women’s Sports—a service or- 
us, there’s Michigan State, Indiana Anderson of Dubuque, who placed ganization which assists teachers and. 
and Illinois.” Having been involved in third in Big Ten competition; or the coaches—and is one of the founders 

women’s sports competition for ten crew, which won the midwest of a new association for coaches of 

years here—the first two as a TA championship, rowed in national girls’ sports. She can do all that | 

before joining the phy ed faculty— competition last spring and probably between daily noon-hour swims and, 
she stood with her nose pressed would have made the finals had it to boot, can prove that women 
against the glass separating men’s not been for the fey seeding habits athletic directors don’t necessarily 

varsity programs from women’s “game _ of the meet committee. (Women’s have to see themselves as Joan of Arc 

playing” like the window between a service clubs in Madison packed the in a gamey sweatsuit. They don’t 

child and a shelf of eclairs, and Hilldale Theater for a benefit which if they have the poise and pizzaz 

she’s seen male chauvinism in action earned enough to get the crew to of Miz Kit Saunders. 

at a lot of schools. “But it just doesn’t Oakland, California—and back—for —T.H.M. 

happen here: we have good rapport.” this meet). Or the golf team, third 

Women administrators in the Big in the midwest; or the tennis team 

Ten have proposed to the conference which Kit coached for seven years 
a three-year experimental period, dur- and which has never placed lower than 

ing which supervisors of varsity sports fourth in the Big Ten Tournament 

for both sexes, working together, that she established three years ago. 
hope to come up with one set of All that on no scholarships. 
rules for all. Not long after that, Kit She and her staff don’t particularly 

says, some of the women’s teams want any. “We've seen too much 

on this campus should blossom into cutthroat recruiting for the blue-chip 

drawing cards, particularly basketball athletes when there are a lot of schol- 
and. gymnastics. Others, she says, will arships available,” she says. “I will 
never attract throngs, just as it’s go for some help when there’s real 

never been hard to get a ticket for financial need by the prospect, but 

| the men’s fencing matches. But even I hope I never have to hand them out 
to any woman just because she’s eight 
feet tall.” 

So there’s your new W.A.D., a 53” 
esr” dynamo from Teaneck, New Jersey, 

SS. who coached at her own high school 
= ~ after graduation from Trenton State, 

fh making field hockey and lacrosse 

i
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yp; Yiose ‘ SW By Jack Denton Scott Notes on 
IOS S (SANS ES YESS SHS. 

Ly Be IN gp BSE: eS The first time I met this colorful 
My Sea eS ER SEN character which my friend called the Other 
Ve ee SSSR ESS SSA SESSA the “bludgeon,” or almost met him, was 
| oe BES SSS SS SSS in England during World War IL LC, cee It KD ngland during Wor ar II. B r 
WW! ae SS SH cea Sh SSNS I was sing ie weekend in the 
fo OREN SYR NSS; Cotswold country home of an English 
. pe Se mS as, i LS friend, a Royal Air Force pilot. We The four-legged 
eee S:° . eas SINS were walking along the moon-shadowed one is a 
gent Cy RY oe Ss a ae La SSS rural road when we heard a grum- i 
eee ae me > eee SS Seas bling that could have come from an fascinating, 
SS OR : Se SR a EVs irascible old man. feist 
= Se eee Oe WS My friend stiffened, took my arm : y 
aS SS ~ ae Nees ae Ss ss and pulled me to the side of the road. little guy. 

SSS Sk” so EL AI7ZSN He put his finger to his lips for 
See =e RE. 4 Y WN silence. In a couple of minutes two 
ees SS sat A animals went waddling past, still 
oes arte ee y.\S grumbling. In the moonlight, I could 

Sy ee: ¥ Cx ee he mS see that their faces were striped black 
a ee, yes NSSEINS RR and white, their ears tiny, white- 

es Re a Er Lee tipped, their snouts piglike. Each 
| SANTOS NIA KN SSA age one was the size of a very fat domestic 

Re SS SON RES re tabby. 
p BBS SSSA Se As they vanished along the dark 

ae wa ES S  road, my friend said, “Close! They 
onus Eee eee a et own the road at this hour. If we 
iS JOSE SA es os CLK N53 had run into them there could have 

eek ee We ee ~ RG been trouble. A week ago a chap 
We Re a OP Le TAGS walked this road at night and those 
BRN Cp RRA Dloody bludgeons gave him a bad 
a BACAR Re Bye ml RAN yy time. They had to sew up his right 

- oar aiy HEN EE leg. Six stitches!” 
eg ee \ ee a u GY Be The mysterious wild creatures were 

hae 8% \) pa “<= Sy ’Z badgers. Though few people have 
A <p B LET AA seen them, they abound in England, 
= ee Ze I 47 _- continental Europe, and northern and 
ge ree eg north-central North America, the 
Pe eS ‘ : SS ae SS ~sPacific coast, over more than half of 
eS NSS the western United States, British 

SS SS Columbia, central Alberta and 
= = eS SSS Seen - 
Se = SSS SSS That British pair was especially 
—S—SSS SSE testy, though badgers have often 

attacked meddling humans. Most 
badgers are nocturnal and shy, thus 
seldom seen, but so courageous that 
one 18-pound mother with young 

This feature, originally titled “No 
One Badgers the Badger,” is copy- 
righted 1971 by the National Wildlife 
Federation. Reprinted from the February— 
March, 1971 issue of NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE. 
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did battle with a two-ton automobile, Though equipped with incredible He and a friend dug over fifteen feet 
believing it an enemy. power, and built like a clenched straight down before giving up in 

This courage, however, is the hall- fist, the badger does not give the im- exhaustion and defeat. 
mark of all of the clan. Naturalist pression that it has speed or agility. English field naturalist Ernest Neal, 
Victor H. Cahalane claims that because At a beaver pond, naturalist A. Brazier | one of the few to make an in-depth 
of the badger’s ferocity, few animals Howell, surprising a badger that study of the badger, wrote in “The 
will attack it, and that while a dog looked large as a cocker spaniel and Badger” that the animal’s tunnels 
pack has been known to best one, clumsy as a fat porcupine, was go in tremendous distances. One was 
a badger will usually whip, even astounded to see the animal do a sixty yards from the nearest exit. 
kill, a dog four times its own size. double take, whirl, then bound away Hunters sent a small terrior into 

These fighting feats are possible in gazelle-like 20-foot leaps. another badger hole, or “set,” as the 
because the badger’s courage is That must have been a hungry multiroomed tunnels are called. (The 
matched by its strength and physique. badger. Normally, it need not depend _ technique: the dog darts at the 
One observer saw a burrowing upon speed to set its table. Though badger, in theory keeping it from 
badger actually raise a wooden plat- it is truly omnivorous, and will digging deeper or escaping until its 
form. No astounding accomplishment happily eat fruit, nuts and grasses, masters can get to them. I understand 
perhaps, except that the platform even insects, worms and mollusks, it they lose a large number of terriers 
contained a horse and its rider. prefers rare meat with a wiggle, and that way.) The dog didn’t return in 

The badger’s skin, so loose that it delights in a nice warm nest of the normal time. Later they saw 
appears to belong to a much larger squirming field mice. It is such a it surfacing on the other side of the 
animal, makes it almost impossible for master at digging that the entire hill, One hundred yards away! They 
another animal to get a killing grip. underworld is its cafeteria where it figured that one set had probably 
The badger simply twists around in can pick and choose among the blue led into another, but they weren't 
that supple armor and bites back. plate specials, anything from a morsel certain. No one is ever certain about 
And its jaws are so strong, its teeth of mole or a tender young rabbit a badger. 
so sharp, that they can go through the _to a spicy supper of sleeping skunk. One thing, however, is certain: once 
hand of a man as if it were corn- It’s not a glutton though; it will eat the badger gets to a burrow it is 
meal mush, I have a friend who the smaller items and bury the larger home free. Its safety technique is 
bears the scar of one such bite. portions for later meals. as sound as slamming a steel door 

Badgers’ two-inch claws, sharp Regarding that digging ability, behind it. Extending that tunnel in 
and tough from constant digging (and there are surprising facets. Last year any burrow it pops into fantastically 
care—the badger has been seen me- while I spent a couple of weeks big fast, it packs the earth so solidly be- 
ticulously giving himself a manicure, game fishing at Baja California, I hind it that one observer even saw 
using the claws of one foot to clean was out stretching my legs on land a black bear fail to dig one out. 
those of another), are as lethal at one evening and surprised a badger in It belongs to the musteline family— 
in-fighting as honed knives. Protected the open. Like an act where the and few animals can outbite a 
by exceptionally thick neck muscles magician’s sawed-in-half lady vanishes musteline. One outstanding family 
and shoulders, bow-legged, pigeon- down a secret trap door, the badger asset is the manner in which the 
toed, the chunky badger looks like the | suddenly disappeared before my lower jaw is locked into a long cavity 
fighting machine that it is. eyes. In less than sixty seconds, I of the cranium, giving the animal the 

About the turn of the century a walked to where it had been and ability to maintain its grip with great 
“sport” developed around that quality found raw earth. It had dug itself tenacity. In effect, once the badger 
of the badger. The animal was cap- underground, so quickly and deeply clamps down, its teeth are virtually 
tured and put fighting mad into a that there wasn’t even a tremor in frozen into place. In addition it has 
barrel; men gathered and placed the soil where it was obviously still a keen sense of smell, acute hearing 
bets on their dogs. The idea was for going at it. True, the ground was and marvelous reflexes. Eyesight is not 
the dog to pull the badger out of the damp after a rain, but it still was especially good, but it quickly catches 
barrel, and not be so badly mauled an amazing feat of strength and movement of any kind. 
in the process that its owner had engineering. I understand it is stand- 
to help it let go. Few dog owners ard badger operating procedure. 
won any money. I was tempted to get pick and 

shovel and see just how deep he had 
gone. Fortunately I was too tired 
from horsing marlin, because Mr. Cur- 
tis, hunting coyote in California, 
wrote that he had tried just that. 
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Actually, the badger family, which probably taken from its fighting Mating instinct stirs in them at 

most of us know little about, is most tactics, “to badger,” to worry or the age of seventeen months. Then 
sophisticated, occurring in many harass, has been in active use since they may reach a height of nine inches 
parts of the world, and in six recog- 1794. at the shoulder, be as long as thirty 

nized genera. Ours, Taxidea taxus, With a life-style enabling it to live inches, weigh up to twenty-four 
is somewhat smaller than the anywhere there is soft soil and bur- pounds. Badgers live as long as ten 
European. rowing rodents, each new generation years in the wild, and even longer 

Over their wide range in North of badgers begins the first stage of in captivity. 

America, there are a half-dozen types life with the lusty gleam in the Often, in August, several families 

of badgers, differing in appearance mature male’s eye in late summer. will live in one large underground 

according to climate and environment. A cunning wooer, he purrs, yelps home (it cannot accurately be called 

For example, the species in our and groans, prances like a kitten, a “hole”) while the other dwellings 

northern plains country grew a long, leap-frogs over his prospective mate, get their annual cleaning for winter. 

silky, silver coat in the spring. This somersaulting and wrestling with Working together, the entire family 

almost did it in. Trappers got a good her, with one purpose in mind—to does a thorough job, cleaning out 

price for that platinum hide. Even excite her. But once mated he is all stories and side chambers, neatly 

the plain old brown badger had a no playboy, and even helps prepare spreading the debris in a fan shape 

bad time of it until the invention a home for the young. before the exit. One curious naturalist 

of synthetic bristles, brushless shaving One observer saw a boar gathering hauled away five cartloads of the 

cream and the electric razor, for the grass (bracken) for the nest—carrying results of the “spring cleaning” of 

badger’s bristles made effective and the grass between its front and hind one badger home. 

popular shaving brushes. legs in a neatly arranged bundle. In the winter, badgers do not really 

Wise men also discovered. that the It kept its hind legs rigid and used hibernate, though low temperatures 

badger had a more important function its front legs to pull itself forward, do dull their appetite and make them 

than supplying shaving equipment actually making a sled of its body. It sleepy, and they go deep into their 

for men’s faces and fur coats for carefully deposited the material be- cozy retreats when it is below zero. 

women: natural scientists agree that fore the hole, backed down, and But hunger can stir them into action 

it’s an important factor in checking the _ pulled the grass in with its dexterous at any time, and they have been 

rodent horde which causes $700 mil- forepaws. seen prowling the outside world 

lion in damages in the United States The sow was waiting in that amaz- during all hours of winter. 

every year. ing three-story-deep labyrinth dug It is believed that the badger got 

All five other genera of badgers at least fifty yards into the hillside, its name from the French becheur, 

are also in the good-guy categorv. arranging the nest for her accouche- “a digger.” Apt perhaps. But there is 

Meles (the British variety, known to ment. As usual with badgers, there much more to be read into the badger’s 

have lived as far back as the Middle is nothing ordinary about it: the character, an animal that shows af- 

Pleistocene, 250,000 years ago) gestation period of this relatively fection and responsibility for its 

contains four distinct species that small mammal is seven months. mate and its family, lives peacefully 

appear in Japan, China and Tibet. Badgerman Emest Neal explains in the pleasant society of its own 

Genus Arctonyx is the hog badger, that after fertilization the blastocyst kind and faces the dangers of an 

found throughout Asia; the third does not become embedded in the unfriendly world with courage and 

genus, Mydaus, which includes the uterine wall for about five months, resourcefulness. 

stinking badger, lives on the moun- during which time there is little 

tains of Java, Sumatra and the Philip- growth. Implantation occurs during 

pines; the fourth, Helictus, includes December or early January, and the 

the five species of ferret badgers young are born about eight weeks 

found in Formosa, Borneo, Burma, later. 

and the Himalayas. The remaining, There can be as many as seven 

Melogale, is also Asiatic. cubs but the average is two or three, 

Our own complex badger has born blind, almost hairless, mewing : 

enough character to fill a book and like kittens. Eyes open in ten days, | 

add a colorful verb to our vocabulary: but the cubs do not venture far 
from home until they are eleven weeks 
old. They stay with their parents 
learning the survival art of their kind 
until late September or early October. 
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! ! In the early 1950s a Campbell Soup .s =] 2. 
Company executive visited Madison . mh 
to ask the Wisconsin Alumni Re- be 

Good! for search Foundation to undertake a S _ C 
2: nutritional analysis of the company’s  . ( | 2 soup products. WARF’s Director of ~ *F 

General Laboratories took the assign- » \) i 
ss ment, and worked closely with his » % 

A big man from staff Sos the studies. The X 
pease nature of the work was sufficiently me ~ See. 

Campbell's ts impressive that the Campbell execu- ras ae » top man with ies urged the director to join the a le \ a 
* rm. He accepted the offer, and Lh 2 a To b es WAA this year. headed for Rew Jersey with his ne } Ie P ¥ 

family, looking forward to a new chal- | © fm fee 7 | X\ a 
lenge as Campbell’s Director of Basic Lt al 2 oe . 

Research. ia al id i | oe 
Today, Carl H. Krieger ’33, a Mil- fae te ti i AD So 

waukee native, is president of Camp- jo. Oe Hite 
bell Institute for Food Research aA He a 
and vice president of its product |) oe | Hit Po 
research activity. He is being re- | ae Lt Va ap a 
introduced to you here because he eC a is also the 1974-75 president of the ee : MES oe 
Wisconsin Alumni Association. These | se 
days he logs considerable air time | ] Se 
in that capacity, flying between | . , So 
Alumni House and his office in Cam- ‘ae | i -) Ve a 
den for meetings of our Board of = 2 Thee | we oe 
Directors (he’s been a member since =— | | * EP j a 4 
1970) and for committee meetings; om | He 
for Homecoming and Alumni Week- ‘8 \ 
end, Carl is a past president of the “3 -_ 
Wisconsin Alumni Club of Phila- ae Ps 
delphia, and a member of the UW L | a 
Foundation. cae : e 

The Campbell Institute for Food | | er 
E Research was formed in 1966, to _ - — 7 

give “more emphasis to the develop- . : 
: ment of new products, improvement of | dures must first be proved in a pilot existing products, and the impor- plant operation—a small scale plant, 

tance of basic research in comple- capable of duplicating typical can- 
menting these efforts, for all Campbell ing and freezing processes to pro- 
foods,” Carl explains. “When I first duce small-run quantities. 3 
arrived at Campbell, I had a rela- In the basic research area, Krieger's 
tively small staff. Today, I have 189 research team delves into the funda- 
people, including twenty-two Ph.D.’s. mentals of food, including proteins, 
About two-thirds of our work is fats, carbohydrates, dairy products, 
applied product research, and one- and cereals. In addition, fundamental 

third is basic research. We test more investigations ue nutrition, poet Oe 
than 1000 products each year. In addi- biology, and fermentation are 
tion, company ‘flavor scouts’ visit conducted. : : 
restaurants) allover the world! to Our basic research also involves 
discoucomeritasteltentscs the study of flavor: what it is, and 

Once the recipes are perfected, how it affects the taste and odor 

they are turned over to food scientists 
who use their skills to put them on 
a production basis. Their proce- 
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SSS ay a ee | quantity of the product. It is tested 
Pay : Bae 4 1] in many ways for consumer acceptance 

: ML fie ~~ | p Eee ik iy 4 1} and its adaptability to quantity pro- 
—-~— | ‘ oe M, Se | duction. Samples of the promising 

-— i a ' Pe products are put into the hands of 
a | aly’ | __ selected homemakers for their evalua- 

 —“‘<(Cx ee * I =F 4 Ti tion, or it may be served in mobile - | 
— _ fe i i | g a a 1 | testing units to homemakers. If out- | 

es : ee , Liye » E A vd standingly successful here, it is put 
anni ’ : Leg Tale 46 5 * | By into limited distribution in test market 

eee ND th so Vs : | | | i areas such as one or more carefully 
— ee a | = we co | ee selected cities. 

aS 2 y | & Hb to 1k] int. “Reactions of those tested are 
FF y bs a HW observed, collected, tabulated and 
_ 4 - 4 = | 1 analyzed to determine whether or not 
_ . f = Wi consumers will buy it if it is placed 
Ce a | ia ay on the market. 
— f i ai “Tf all the available information 

ed | 7 4 e ey i | : indicates the product will fill an’ exist- 
_— j ae ie i ing need or generate a new one, 
— >| a eee ILL CI should get a good consumer recep- 
— i] 4 tion and will be a profitable addition 

— = to the products Campbell markets, 
a a top-management decision is made 
me to proceed with its production, distri- 
oe bution and sale.” 

- | Krieger earned three degrees here, 
- ae : pens taking his Ph.D. in biochemistry in 
 _ a , 1940 under the late Professor Harry 

SS sill _ Steenbock. He joined WARF in 
“a Bl 1934 as a research associate while 

e in grad school, and six years later 
He was named laboratory manager. He 
Tite moved to Campbell in 1955. He 
Te serves on scientific boards of the 

i i | National Center for Toxicological 
qe 1 Research and the National Research 
ie Council—National Academy of 

Sciences Board on Agriculture and 
receptors. Color, texture, and appear- A man of tremendous energy, the Renewable Resources as well as the 
ance are important, but special atten- soft-spoken, affable scientist has Monell Chemical Senses Center. He is 
tion is given to more precise taste helped Campbell diversify in many also a member of the American In- 

and odor effects, and how they can new directions. stitute of Nutrition, Institute of Food 
be preserved and enhanced naturally. He believes that, “in today’s com- Technologists, American Chemical 
We are continually seeking methods petitive business arena, a company Society and the American Association 

of producing more flavor in foods doesn’t haphazardly produce some- for the Advancement of Science. He 
by identifying the compounds impor- thing to sell, put it on the market, and is a former member of the Food 
tant to flavor. This information helps hope for it to be successful. and Nutrition Board of the National 
determine which natural ingredients “If the idea looks good, my product Academy of Sciences. 

give the most flavor to Campbell development group will create a For pleasure, Carl enjoys amateur 
foods,” he said. variety of formulations for the prod- photography and work in the flower 

Not surprisingly, an extrovert like uct, selecting those that give the gardens at his Wynnewood, Pa., 
Carl Krieger is not much given to best combination of flavor, nutrition home. 
formality. At Campbell, top executives and value. Our product research He and his wife, Edna (Balsey ’36), 
are constantly walking in and out of pilot plant then produces a limited have three children, two of whom 

his office, asking questions, answer- are former Badgers. John graduated 
ing questions, outlining problems. in 1968; Elizabeth in ’70. 
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Governor Wants Cut-Backs to Regent President Frank Pelisek to “projections of a substantial decline 
In UW-System of Milwaukee, and it was assumed that __ in numbers of students seeking higher 

The January meeting of the UW- in order to carry it out, most likely education in the decade just ahead.” 
System Board of Regents, on the to be affected are the fourteen two- He said he was asking the regents 
tenth, was faced with an order by year campuses within the system. to “carefully weigh the alternatives 
Wisconsin Governor Patrick Lucey, Lucey’s letter said that the state and make specific recommendations for 
issued two days earlier, to develop _ is in “a time of rigid fiscal con- phasing out, phasing down or con- 
plans for “phasing out, phasing down, straints,” faced as it is with the prob- _ solidating existing centers, campuses, 
or consolidating institutions and lems of inflation and recession. His colleges and programs,” by April 15, 
programs,” within the system. The demand for plans for consolidating when he wants a plan submitted 
governor's directive came in a letter or phasing out were, he said, due to him. 

In a statement read at the Board 
3 ee meeting, President Pelisek said that 
fs a “we must respond to the governor's 

- bs a / — Y 2 charge, even though we may not 
. lo, | believe that phasing out or phasing 

Ge f ._ down centers and campuses is neces- 
| ae “ea sarily in the best interest of the 

< | yay University System and the State of 
Wisconsin. 

. “Tf the choice is ultimately between 
bi e" a System of the present scope facing 

\ - a decline in quality because of 
SS cence a inadequate funding, or a smaller 

4 System which can be maintained at 
a higher level of quality, then the 
choice must be made.” 

Pelisek asked UW-System President 
John Weaver to appoint a task force 

: to study “problem areas” related 
_* 3 - F ™S Bohlig Is MVP In to the phasing directive, including 
ae = Encouraging Season “the magnitude of the fiscal target to 

sf . 4 be achieved by its recommendations,” 
4 . : Greg Bohlig, left, senior quarterback with a progress report to be given 
a — from Eau Claire, was named MVP at the February meeting of the Board 

for 1974 at the 39th annual football of Regents. 
: a. banquet in late November. Above, In his statement, Weaver acknowl- 

, e senior defensive tackle Gary Dickert, edged the truth of Lucey’s observa- 
o ee ba F Manitowoc, gets the Ivan B. William- tion that “the people of this state, 

-—. gt 4 - son award from Assistant Coach over the years and generations, 
- | “ . _ Lew Stueck. This one is given for citi- have given uncommonly high priority 
- = S zenship, and academic and athletic to the support of higher education.” 

i!’ . ® excellence. The banquet, sponsored as He warned, though, that “the questions 
fF} ac yo a | usual by the supportive Mendota of educational access and oppor- 

= y : ' Association, heralded the Badgers’ tunity are by no means the only 
pee a | first winning season in eleven years. public policy issues inherent in this 

. 4 They finished with a 7-4 record, large (phasing down) task,” but that 
\ a | at fourth place in the Big Ten with also involved are “the economic 
LAa Ae f 5-3. Those statistics, plus an all-time impact and regional development PME five-game attendance record of implications indissolubly linked to 

358,150, earned Head Coach John Jardine a three-year extension on his 
present contract which has two years to run. The team’s most-honored player 
was junior tailback Billy Marek of Chicago, who was national scoring leader 
(12.7 points per game), third nationally in rushing (135 yards per game), 
and was named to fourteen national team selections for individual games 
or season totals. They included the Associated Press All-Big Ten team, on 
which he was joined by Dennis Lick, junior offensive tackle from Chicago. 

—Photos/Duane Hopp 
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any such possible actions. Grad Students Get schools which asked them to rank 
“I can only observe that a limiting More Work Freedom the top schools in their professions. 

of educational access and opportunity The Graduate School has rescinded The School of Journalism and Mass 
is an expensive mortgage on our a rule that students employed more Communication ranked fifth, tied with 
future as a state, and I would hope than half time may not register for the University of Illinois. The School 

that the people of Wisconsin would, more than three to four credits each of Pharmacy ranked seventh in a 
before mandating such changes in semester, and given to academic tie with the University of Southern 
priorities, be fully aware of the price departments the responsibility for de- California. The School of Education 
they are paying and the long-term termining when outside activities also ranked seventh. Placing eighth 

losses they will inevitably suffer,” interfere with a graduate student’s were the School of Social. Work, 
Weaver said. education. and the College of Engineering. 

The Graduate School’s decision 
To Remodel Sports Center came out this past fall at about the Eleven Get Top 
Authority to prepare final plans, seek same time as a position paper from Honors At Graduation 
bids, and remodel Camp Randall the campus personnel office, headed Over 2400 students received their 
Memorial Sports Center was recom- by Assistant Chancellor Cyrena first and higher degrees at the mid- 
mended for approval of the regents Pondrom, limiting people employed year commencement on Sunday, 
in December. more than half-time by the University December 15. Bachelor’s degrees 

The estimated $750,000 cost of to not more than one course of went to about 1300 students, master’s 

Phases II and III of the project will be four credits. to some 670, Ph.D.s to 360, and 
financed by segregated student funds. . Both policy papers were written law degrees to seventy-five. 

The center, under the remodeling in response to a query from the There were eleven honors gradu- 
pattern, will be developed into two University’s Board of Regents about ates from the College of Letters and 
major sports activity areas. It now the previous rule which, in effect, Science. The honors program was 
contains an ice facility. The remodel- forbade graduate teaching, research started in 1960 “to encourage and 

ing will provide an artificial athletic and project assistants to work more recognize work of greater depth, scope, ~ 
floor surfacing for various activities than half time while other students and originality” by students. To earn 
along with supporting lockers and employed outside the University the degree a student, in addition 
office areas. The facility will be could work more hours by conceal- to completing the general require- 

designed so both areas can be ing their employment from their ments, must have been an honors 
scheduled independently. departments and the Graduate School. candidate in both the junior and senior 

For recreational, instructional, and The effect of the personnel office years; have successfully completed 

competitive sports, the facility’s pro- decision is to continue to allow the honors curriculum and an honors 
posed surfaced floor area will provide students employed by the University thesis in his major; and have main- 

space for basketball, badminton, to register as full-time students only tained a general grade-point average 
volleyball, running, weight-lifting, if they work less than 20 hours a of at least 3.0, a straight-B. 

exercising, and track and field events. week. University employees whose The honors students and their 

It is visualized that the center, when appointments are for between 20 majors were: 
completed, will see continuous activity and 40 hours a week can take a pro- Robert J. Becker, Menominee Falls, 

and use eighteen hours every day. rated number of class hours. Other physics; Randal Billingsley, DeForest, 

The project involves additions students must have the approval of the —_ geology; Wayne J. Birschbach, Fond 
along the west wall for a lobby, department chairman if they have du Lac, political science; Paul S. 
offices, equipment rental, locker rooms, jobs or other outside commitments. Blencowe, New York City, economics; 

a vending area, and a seating area. Peter W. Dunwiddie, Neenah, indi- 

The building was erected in 1955 Five Top-Ranked Schools vidual major; William J. Grogan, 
and is located on Monroe Street On Campus Kaukauna, economics; Gary J. Halom, 

east of the stadium. Five professional schools of the Beloit, history; Stephen M. Scallon, 
Madison campus are among the top- Wauwatosa, molecular biology; and 
ranked in the nation according to from Madison, Norman R. Drink- 
a survey published in the winter issue water, biochemistry, Suzanne B. Stor- 
of CHANGE MAGAZINE. dock, sociology, James L. Weber, 

Placing at least in the top eight chemistry. 
are the Schools of Education, Engi- 
neering, Journalism and Mass Commu- 
nications, Pharmacy, and Social Work. 

The report rankings are based on 
. a survey of deans at more than 1200 

accredited and university-affiliated 
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SPECIAL EVENTS 

Ma ® Social hours, receptions, dinners for reunion classes 
© Half-Century Club luncheon honoring the Class of 1925 
© Quarter-Century Club luncheon honoring the Class of 1950 

9g al] © Warm hospitality at the Alumni House 

© The traditional Alumni Dinner in Great Hall, Memorial 
A t ede Union. As always the highlight is the presentation of 

ll no ae ai the Distinguished Service Awards. The fast-paced program 
ae a fac i held in the Union Theater following the dinner, includes 
Cl sof ISIE Ot special recognition of outstanding seniors, and entertain- 
1905 1980 1935, 1940, ment by the University of Wisconsin Singers. 

> "1945 and 1950! The dinner is preceded by a no-host cocktail party in 
au Tripp Commons. 

and... 
® Campus tours 

© Elvehjem Art Center tours 
® Carillon concerts 
® Special symposia, featuring prominent faculty members 
© Sunday open house at the Chancellor’s residence 

Use this coupon to reserve your seats for the Alumni Dinner. 

fueGG00>0enu 00 ca0>-. °: 7 --" --7 
I I 

Send me -——- tickets for the 1975 Alumni Dinner, | 

May 10 at 6:30 p.m., @ $8 per person. 
I I 
Pe NAME A _______________ } 

I | ADDRESS — 
I 

ey ee sa | 
Wisconsin Alumni Association, | 

I 650 N. Lake St., Madison 53706 | 

| 
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The Fifteenth Annual 

S W f Da 
Sponsored by Wisconsin Alumni Association 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15 posed images, quoted from others, and abandoned 
Th. Heainning eee Were they merely ee difficult and a Not 

eme: Beginnings ‘or those who get an insight into their goals, an 
Alumni House—Wisconsin Center— Cyrena Pondrom, assistant chancellor and professor 
M ial Uni of English, will show you how to do just that. 

emoria. nion 

. fs D. Personal Preventive Medicine 
Registration and coff ee, 8:15-9:15 a.m. Robert E. Cooke MD, vice chancellor of the Center 

. . for Health Sciences, brings you the facts on protection 
MORNING PROGRAM—Wisconsin Center against pre-disposition toward chronic illnesses. 
Sessions at 9:30 and 10:40. Herik a Mes may - peplied ee 

* evelopment of anatomical changes throug! iet or 
You nD / attend two sessions. oe nee oe ee to oF or He 

‘ the appearances of clinical disease. He'll explain, 
A. rie sien and - Spade: What These too, how such an approach requires not only sophisti- 

tones Mean to You . cated laboratory diagnosis but also a well-organized 
Pie herria mare See of a system for delivering continuing care. 

lepartment of Hebrew and Semitic studies who, on 
the day before our program, opens his three-week 
archeological exhibit which is expected to draw more LUNCHEON—Noon 
than 60,000 visitors, takes time to acquaint our 
audience with the relation between the Bible and . ‘ 
archaeology. With illustrations he'll show us the AFTERNOON PROGRAM—Wisconsin 
excitement of discovery, be it a pottery sherd or Center 

a tattered scroll corroborating an event or concept We'll tour the ancient world as presented in Profes- 
in Biblical history. sor Mansoor’s widely acclaimed Biblical exhibit! 
B. Detente and I _ is a wide variety of films, exhibitions, ave 

E. David Cronon, newly appointed dean of the eee = aed Aa aaa making. Mie l 
College of Letters and Science, spent last spring ee u ane eo f arene oe h He ayer 
lecturing at Moscow University, one of eight American East, including fragments of the Dead Sea Scrolls; 
professors to participate in the frst Fulbright rare Bibles and manuscripts; Greek, Roman, Pales- 

Teachers’ Exchange. With slides, he brings us his tinjan and wares aor lamps and vise 

impressions of the life of the scholar, the student, ae oan gS ay Neca aca d 
th iti i ia. © > > - 

Be cee Cena ue gold. Truly a splendid afternoon amid artifacts 
C. Modern Poetry: A New Vision of Reality you may never again have the opportunity to 
Early in the 20th Century, art, science, and philosophy study in one place. 
reflected a shift from the literal to the abstract in . . 
portraying reality. Ezra Pound, T. S. Eliot and other Fee: $8 (includes morning coffee, luncheon) 
moderns changed their sentence sequences, juxta- Seating is limited. Mail your registration today! 

Wisconsin Women’s Day, Wisconsin Center 
702 Langdon Street, Madison 53706 

Here is my check payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association, in the amount of $ __ for ________ reser- 
vations at $8 each. 

Name —___ — ____ ~_ Address ___ ee — 

Oy TP Pye 

Circle choice of two morning sessions: A B C D 

Guests’ names —___ OO CCCUCCA BOC OUD 

ee cA BC UD 
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We eee aE eS 2 “« 

XN bi ti oe Ss oS ‘A whole new world has opened up for 
Be se td Fie fos us with many new friends.” 
“a eS Uo 5 —Henry Sherburne 
ie % a * Madison 

a ae | aX A « @ 
i i a) oe fe eS h Two things about your tours are out- 

= ft SULCUS on ; standing: the excellent organizational 
a fi ay s Rg ie : al f f 4 work . . . and the extreme friendliness 

Nar  & and courtesy of your hosts.” 

tS, y —Mr. & Mrs. Clyde DeVillier 

: Madison 
His feets’ too big for the bed 

“A carefree vacation.” 

Chad's Pads Tads, Lads Sonia Avon Lake, Ohio 

They say that human destiny later administrators, joining humor “The only way to go!” 
often hangs on a thread, But with progress, took a waggish de- —Hale Wagner 
sometimes—in the case of a campus _ light in renaming the women’s Waupun 

id. h i — i i lence hall and its occupants hall for the determined foe of “Your routings are interesting, well- 

it hangs on a head and finally, co-education. i a ‘bl bed paced, economical, and under the super- 
aNGNDOSStD ty Ona. z As the campus grew and more vision of a congenial professional tour 

Chadbourne Hall, the modern residence halls became necessary, expediter.” 
11-story structure at the junction of | brawn as well as brains became : Uni ok aN. Park —Capt. Brooks Conrad 

niversity Avenue and N. Par a concern of halls management. No Key Biscayne, Florida 
Street, has been a Madison campus doubt about it—in keeping with , 
home for women ever since it national surveys of young Ameri- “I've been on three of your trips. They 
was opened 14 years ago. The tra- can men, male halls residents were are always well-organized, the accommo- 

dition of female occupancy was both taller and heavier than their dations have been excellent, and we 

already well established by the fathers. They ma I had a wonderful group of people to a y may not all have Dgct sD 
earlier Chadbourne, once located been “too big for their britches,” travel with. I hope to take many more 

on the same site. When ready for but they were certainly too big for with you.” 
razing in 1956, that stony old their beds! Accordingly their —Mrs, Albert Bryan 

“grandma” was said to be the old- 80-inch dorm beds were replaced Madison 
st of all i rmitories i “i e & t oa eee eee at ae inch ae ‘Well-selected local bus trips, instant 

tutions : d at oh ae een! Yeats) aeO; lar friendships in a strange city, and an 

* _ . Se then far more spectacu aL emphasis on history and culture and local 
But the original plan for the changes in campus housing have ane 

original structure, as urged by taken place, largely as the result : 
. ages - r . —Mr. & Mrs. Dale Engstrom 

the University’s third president, of social change and thinking. Watnwatosa 

Paul Chadbourne, had made no In some of the halls, particularly 
concessions to co-education. It was the newer ones, Eds and co-eds “We're eagerly looking forward to the 

so exclusively female that the have been quartered in the same next!” 

building was to be called Ladies building, though in separate floors —Mr. & Mrs. Allen Jorgensen 

Hall and was to serve as both dor- or wings. Milwaukee 

mitory and carefully separated On more than one occasion, “« i i 
female college with courses judged halls administrators have also con- ae G ae es 

: 2 : ee been characterized by excellent travel 
especially suitable for women. sidered the possibility of co- i ene i : arrangements, interesting side trips and 

Fortunately that early head of educational occupancy at Chad- i i congenial company. From experience we 
the UW departed for greener aca- _ bourne. But to date no change has k i 

: : x now that whatever tour we take with 
demic pastures before the plan been made. One telling argument ‘ ‘ : ' : : s : you, everything will be arranged fault- 
could be implemented. Ladies Hall in these discussions—one on which 1 ‘ 5 

- . : a . lessly and all accommodations will 
would remain the domain of male destiny in that particular bev fivet classes 
females, but wiser heads saw to it hall may depend: —Mr. & Mrs Fred Ehrensperger 
that all academic departments The beds—all built-in—are not Madison . pects 
would be open to women. And man-size. —Vivien Hone 
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Morocco Amsterdam, the Rhine, all ae aoe oo cabins aut 
. private facilities) and sumptuous meals, 

Escapade and Switzerland we cruise the Rhine past fifteen historic, 
April 6-15 May 12-22 breathtaking cities including Heidel- 
We jet from Chicago in our Pan Ameri- Thes: ma i berg, Mainz, Bonn, Cologne and 
can Airways’ 707 Clipper, with first- ee he he Dusseldorf, Then we moor and board class food and beverage service aloft. along the Rhine. We begin by flying from Ut coaches again for the scenic trip 
Yet, the cost of our whole tour is Chicago on our specially chartered Pan through Holland to Amsterdam. Three 
lower than the regular roundtrip coach American Airways’ 707 Clipper, with wonderful nights at the deluxe Amster- 
air fare alone between Chicago and first-class food and beverage service dam Hilton! There’s a continental 
Morocco. We land in Casablanca, then aloft. We land in Zurich, Switzerland breakfast each day; unforgettable visits 

a short drive to the deluxe Hilton and travel by motorcoach to Lucerne for t0und the town (or delightful side- 
. Hotel at Rabat, our headquarters for three exciting nights at the deluxe Hotel trips, if you prefer, at special rates) the 

nine wonderful days. Your room is indi- Gyand National, We'll have a welcom- chance to visit Rembrandt’s home or 
vidually air conditioned, and furnished ing cocktail party, of course. And a diamond workshop. There'll be our 
with the handsomest accessories, the there'll be our sightseeing fours. vial special Badger Hospitality Desk in the 
thickest, most exquisite carpets made deluxe motorcoach, to view the city’s hotel. And before we leave, a gala 
in Morocco. And then you're off—always highlights, including the Chapel Bridge farewell dinner in our own private 
at your own pace, but always welcome (1333), the Lion Monument, the Town dining room. Then, once more aboard 
to rely on our Alumni Holidays escort, — Wall with its nine towers. Two meals our Pan Am jet for a first-class trip 
our tour buses, and our special hospitality 4 day at our hotel are included. When home to Chicago. 
desk in the hotel lobby. You'll want we leave Lucerne we take a thrilling 
to see Rabat first. It’s the last of the motorcoach trip through the magnificent $749 plus 10% taxes and services, per 
Imperial Cities, completely surrounded Alps to Strasbourg, France, to begin our person, two-per room occupancy. Single 
by walls, and dating from the 12th crise And Pot tihe conics “seewren our rooms, $100 more. A deposit of $150 
century, with—surprise—a marvelous own “private” ship, epee exclusively is required with each reservation. This 
par-72 golf course. You'll go to Marrakesh for ys Badgers! It’s the Holland River tour is open to members of Wisconsin 

to see famous monuments and the deco- Lines’ luxurious M.V. Holland Emerald. Alumni Association and their immediate 
rated tombs of the rulers of ancient Amid its opulence and comfort (we families only. 
dynasties. We'll whisk you to Fez, . 
the oldest of the Imperial Cities, its his- Ia na i ar ea ce ae a a a ee 
tory beginning in 800 A.D. Just twenty- |! waa Services Corp., 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 I 
five miles from our hotel is the city of I Pl h AS) bron . A daypiine Cruk M I icine leuerorndedi byewallaladd | Please rush me the brochures on: ___Amsterdam/Rhine Cruise ——Morocco. | 

bastions, and dotted with mosques I Better yet, here is my check for $__________ for the I 

and palaces. Each evening, after an I a tour. I 
exciting day, back to the Rabat Hilton, (Tour name) I 

with its sparkling swimming pool, spec- | It includes $__________ downpayment for reservations for ______ persons. (Plus ! 
tacular rooftop bar and nightclub. We Is for singl f | 
can’t remember when we've offered a 1 On sin gle rooms) for = perso) | 
tour like this at a price like this. I ——Charge my —MasterCharge ——BankAmericard | 
Don’t be left out! I Card No, Expiration date I 

$599 plus 10% taxes and services per Interbank No.) (MasterCharge | only,)/= ET 
person from Chicago, double-room | Name — _ ___ ee Phone No. — it 
occupancy. Single-room occupancy, $50 | Address I 
more. A deposit of $175 is required lc _ . ! 
with each reservation. This tour is open I ity —_—___________________ State —_______ Zip ______| 
to members of Wisconsin Alumni Associa- | Make checks payable to Badger Amsterdam Escapade or Badger Morocco Escapade. : 
tion and their immediate families only. ee ee es
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The Way We'll Be ere eneral Motors Corporation 

After several ths of Det isan a ral months of experi- accessway for the use of = ae 

ment, see Street was closed trians and such ae ae se 

Co ly to vehicular traffic as exhibits, and musical, theatrical Robert F. Draper ’37 
tween Lake and Park streets last and dance programs. Plans call ; Oe eae otree 

summer, and work will begin this hon three tierel des ding fi Montrose, Colo. 81401 

spring to turn the area into a ee Served: 1970-71 
Metuian dell the fet step fa Park Street through a tree-covered a. 

what many predict will ernie canopy of reson or ns, scouring ee. Q ion _ 

make all of State Street a terraced ie pee Despared bythe Madison 53711 ° 

concourse stretching from the foot Kalra eae Paul Friedberg and Served: 1944-45 

of Bascom Hill to the Capitol SNe York City: i 
Square. There will be the “highest pos- Lawrence J>) Fitzpatrick 38 

Last month Chancellor Young, sible” introduction of plants and ae University avenue 

UW Systems Pres. Weaver and trees; a water feature which wi Served 1950-2 2 : a 8 e which will Served: 1956-57 

eS regents’ physical planning double as a stages and a major Wal > 

and development committee urged planting bed with seating, near 221 aia eens 

approval of the concept for the the Murray Street junction. Mading SorDA weave 

700 and 800 blocks which are The project will require the Served: 1947-4 

the campus’s boundari f th 1 : ; P undaries of the removal of the old street pavement : 

project. A resolution to that effect and sidewalks, utility improve- a te 

was sent to the state commis- ments under the street, grade yi Mead pane 

sioners of public lands, requesting changes, a new walking surface. ce Eatms Mich sa5230 

oe as the state’s portion planting and landscaping, Streot erveds 10898 

provements. furniture, and lighti ‘ John A. Keenan °30 

Under the plan, the two blocks Completion is ee ee s: High Point 

will be developed as a vehicle-free August. Bort Madison Towa) 52677 Served: 1957-58 
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Warren P. Knowles ’33 E ; 
Inland Financial Corporation a aL yee Terms Expire July 1, 1977 Certified Club 

435 E. Mason Street mets Donald E. Frank Directors 

aia 53202 At Large 7210 Arrowwood Road 

ae : 1952-53 Terms Expire July 1, 1975 Louisville 40222 wre 

loyd G. Larson ’27 Eric Hagerup ichael Davy 

3477 S. 37th Street Corse ty a First Wisconsin Trust Company 615 North 23rd 

Milwaukee 53215 777 East Wisconsin Avenue La Crosse 54601 , 

Served: 1962-63 Urban Doyle Milwaukee 53202 
1224 Sweetwater Drive Thomas J. Bunker . 

John S. Lord ’04 Cincinnati 45215 Jack Kellner 804 Lathrop Avenue 

% Camelback Inn nt . 928 14th Avenue Racine 53405 
Scottsdale, Ariz, 85252 tichard Ellison Grafton, Wis. 53024 ; : 

Served: 1917-18; 1918-19 See Cooper Road Miss Ra thonnel McCaul 
> Kenosha 53140 Mrs. John P. Reynolds 203 West La Crosse Street 

Charles O. Newlin ’37 Mrs. Charles Gill 2707 Colgate Road Tomah 54660 

Continental Illinois National f 2 Madison 53705 
Bank & T: 830 Farwell Drive Arthur J. Gilm: 

‘rust Co. 3 - . x J. Gilmaster 

231 S. LaSalle Street Madison 53704 pcotee S. Robbins 25 Mead—Witter Building 

Chicago 60690 Earl C. Jordan® Geeab es gh Comme Wisconsin Rapids 54494 
Served: 1963-64 Chicago Mace ee Carl M. Mortensen 

Sam E. Ogle ’20 Mrs. Frank Sanger Carl Ruh 104 South Main Street 

River Valley View, #209 73 Poplar Street ee Xubloft , Fond du Lac 54935 

3602 N. 2ist St. Douglaston, N. Y. 11363 ontainer Corp. of America 
Sheboygan 53081 Harold Scales* noe One gi Ste 
Served: 1958-59 Madison cae (Buffalo, N.Y.) 
Fred R. Rehm °43 Join Sohrweide Clyde Schlueter Morton G. Spooner 

Air Pollution Control Dept. 4722 Walnut Hill Lane ee ees Wace Ee 4 
9722 Watertown Plank Road Dallas 75229 W. Westwood Drive East Aurora, N.Y. 14052 

Milwaukee 53226 are ee Carl Bund 
Served: 1972-73 even C. Unc lerwood ih . th BUDGE | 

U.S. Attorney’s Office Kennith Schmidt MD 3738 Donegal Drive 

Raymond E. Rowland ’25 215 Monona Avenue OO Cher yao ect Cincinnati 45236 
4989 Bames Hospital Plaza Madison 53703 Denver 80220 5 a Harold F. Bishop MD 
St. Louis 63110 Carl Zahn Emmett Terwilliger Ardsley-on-Hudson 

Served: 1968-69 Bank of Sturgeon Bay 217 West Cherry Street New York City 10503 

John H. Sarles ’23 215 North 3rd_Avenue oe Philadelphi. 
eal ee a South Sturgeon Bay 54235 Mrs. Charles Vaughn* va pene 

Served: 1949-50 Terms Expire July 1, 1976 Madison 1749 Hamilton Drive 

J r Harvey Clements : Valley Forge 19481 

pened C Bie = Foote, Cone & Belding Senior Class Donald ‘Tharso 
ast Wisconsin Avenue iohi a oSen 

Mfiteaciee Eso08 ee Avenue ; Directors 2624—17th Avecuen NCW: 

: 
R 

ete ee ee. Class of 1972 ; aehesta), Mira 2o00! 
‘obert R. Spitzer ’44 780 North Water Street : St. Louis) 

Murphy Products Company Milwaukee 53202 eee eee C. W. Olsen 

Burlington, Wis. 53105 Louis Holland Madison 53715 ay Mopwogda Lane 
Served: 1964-65 614 North C Creve Coeur, Mo. 63141 

a Paul Soldatos 
Truman Torgerson ’39 Wheaton, Ill. 60187 Norman Gauerk 

‘ 3 f a uerkKe 

Lake-to-Lake Dairy Warren Jollymore nee oe 505 Ripple Creek 

Manitowoc 54220 General Motors Corporation Houston 77024 
Served: 1969-70 11-270 General Motors Building Class of 1973 (Detroit) 

Mayor. Hobe be Voigt *40 oe aoe : W. Grant Callow Baker A. Urdan 

oa" faa ee oe 106 North Prospect Avenue 4802 Thorntree Drive 

: » N.J. Madison 53705 West Bloomfield, Mich. 48033 

Gordon R. Walker ’26 Mrs. Al Leiser Fe ‘ ; 

Walker Forge, Inc. 3510 Glen Arbor Drive pa a Beebe Circl eeecinyeiaa 

Racine 53402 Houston 77025 Daw inet cle 54 RR #2 ae ee . 

Served: 1955-56 Mrs. Jay Normington® “ Lake LaSalle 

John J. Walsh ’38 Wisconsin Rapids Class of 1974 Morgantown, Ind. 46160 

131 West Wilson Street Jonathan G. Pellegrin Scott Tulloch Hartm: 
: " Axley 

Madison 53703 1233 Janesville Avenue 424 i aah i i 

Served: 1966-67 Ft. Atkinson 53538 eee ey ae ae oa ee 

Robert J. Wilson ’51 John Poser MD . , Denver 80206 

Westgate Bank 551 West School Street wits a Robert T. 

670 South Whitney Way Columbus, Wis. 53925 Reedsb ‘obert T. Waddell 
s 7 eedsburg 53959 J. Walter Thompson Co. 

Madison 53711 F. Frederick Stender* 875 N. Michi: A 
Served: 1971-72 Madison 5 Oificer:| Hor tailing address (see Gr aco 60611 
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7; { 2 12 4°75 a 10 Alumni Career! (TTT rT |] i [1 
Penne htt] met tt P| Hire Wisconsin's Finest! Fi 7 17 

Hire the UW-Madison Alum| | 1" | | |" | ToT] | i | tt | 
ssmarsaemase || ETT ir CLT experienced alumnus seeking a — 
career change? Are you an employer 21 722 23 24. 25 
with critical positions to fill? If you 
are in any of these categories you ; 97 
will be interested in this success- Page Pode: (eae 
oriented cooperative effort between 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association 28 $29 30 31 
and the UW-Madison Placement 

Office. 39 33 

Mail completed form to: 
Alumni Placement 34 35 36 137 [38 139 

WAA, 650 N. Lake St., 

wan “| et oe 
OPTION A: Business/Employers 43 [44 45 

I occasionally have positions in my 
company for which I would con- 1 rr 7 
sider Wisconsin graduates. 

Name: 

= | | Pe | | i Firm: 

=| | WISCONSIN CROSSWORD Phone: ( ae ISC : 
-| Degree/Major required: by Herb L. Risteen, Ex ’21 

ee ACROSS 47 Letter 27 Fraternity —___ 

Position(s) available: = 1 Proverb 48 Bailiff 28 Compass point 
ae 4 Campus notable 49 Common abbr. 29 Modernized 

__ 8 Fieldhouse noise 50 Do arithmetic 30 Valley 
(Use additional sheets if necessary ) 11 Mr. Gershwin 51 Farm animals 31 Big hit 

Se ee ee eee ee 12 Constellation 52 Compass point 32 College degree 
i 35 C frolic OPTION B: Grads/Alums nes ce pe 

15 Prominent politician 36 _______ -de-sac 
Tell me about the career oppor- (U of W grad) DOWN 37 Ghurch sections 
tunities in the following areas and 18 Secondary (eallese 1 Kappa —__ 38 Track 

register me for your alumni place- cou 2) Thin as 2 39 Coventry coins 
ment services including any pub- iOuGammeststore 3 Actor John Al Alma! Mater 

lications you might have. 20 Campus drinks 4 Wisconsin county 42 Western redmen 
( General (0 Ag/Life Sci. OliMenest 5 Blunder 43 Miss Gardner 
( Business (CD Engineering 98 Stadium sound 6 Succor 44 “Go, big r 

(ol Education 0 Law ; 26 Mr. Coolidge 7 One time 45 Fresh 

( Journalism ] Chemistry 27 Chinese port 8 U of W com- 46 Common contraction 
(J Family Res. (] Library Sci. 28 Noted novelist mands —_ 

Consumer Sci. (U of W grad) 9 Past = 
Newnes ee 10 Title: abbr. Seah 

. a 33 Agtoe Amechs 13 New: comb. form INSIST 3] TL Na] 0] H] aT 8] v] 
Address: __ a zl 16 Angeles [3] 3| <{ 0] Se | of 2] ¥] 
State; Zip: Sey Enghishywonk ; _— (ey nT 31S v1 of 21 | 
ee 35 Baste 17 Like U of W alumni [N}O| Ol NT 3] [5] 7] 

Plone. 2 ee 36 Randall 21 Swiss river bee pee 

Major & Degree: ———— 40 At the summit 22 Scabbard and —____ 73 [As ayy] pe lealet 
CSV: 42, Madras money 24 Short poem ester atest 

Another service to alumni provided b S30 Rot Wibenstacts: aie Z2 Belcld [tT oT some val 
Fic Wikconda ALMGHL AsicicHon, and grad 26 “On Wis___sin” Le Oe Gh 
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THE KITCHEN LIBRARY 
a To whet everyone’s appetite and 

eo Hh please virtually any palate, here is a 
» - set of twelve excellent cookbooks 
va rw i 9 (including a few from the lists above) 
\ pee een! os ce ; ers boxed so attractively you'll want to 

i ft Bae . keep it out in the open. The titles 
Y {NBN Bae. ap : are: Julia Child’s French Chef 
SNAG NEN . Cookbook; The Art of Oriental 
SeN EN Neg is ee 1® Cooking; The One Pot Dinner; The 

We HN HN iy Ay Hors @Oeuvre and Canapés Cook- 
MRO pies = book; The Art of Salad Making; The 

Ss KS aie All New Fannie Farmer Boston 
BOB Re Ts : wd THE INTERNATIONAL Cooking School Cookbook; The Art 
AN a 7 peti ace SET of Italian Cooking; The Soup and 

aaa | - In these six books your family will oe eee ee a has 
peta | : “travel” through the best-loved dishes ee The Brunch Gaston. and 

: Bw coe Te ee eee The Dessert Lovers’ Cookbook. Truly 

them from Scaloppine alla Marsala at ae ete eT o bly pn On 
For the first time ever, the Wiscon- one meal io Porto Kncidlach ot plishments and pro! a eevee 
sin Alumni Association offers our aagther (to (Gaspacho cAndalie, to before made so accessible. Includes 
members tremendous savings on sets Quiche ironanic fa Sulas aki Or bring a sturdy plastic book-holder that really 

of cookbook- “best sellers” from them home with something all- keeps the cookbook open as you use 

Bantam Books, each set handsomely, American from the All New Fannie e The set, in its handsome box). 
sturdily boxed. You'll want all three Farmer Boston Cooking School Cook- retails for $15.95. But Ne. brie if 
sets, at our members-only prices! book. The set of six, regularly priced i our members ly £ $8.75! of Ae 

ney 2 : oni 75! BETTER HOMES & GARDENS _*t 87, is just $5 for our members. eiiae footy 
COOKBOOK SET Hurry! Clip the coupon, enclose your 

Here are five easy-to-read cookbooks check, and get it in the mail today! 

offering more than 500 delicious ‘ a 
recipes from BH&G’s kitchens. There’s nee ST parma 
America’s Favorite Recipes; The Cas- eel oe 
serole Cookbook, with speedy one- Sa a ees 
dish family meals; The Barbecue Cook- : 2 = se =. 
book, packed with great meals you'll ml CO 4 | ee = oe 
prepare outdoors, from appetizers an } oe, Se 

- to desserts; The Meat Cookbook, with ~ | ee 

185 pages of hearty meat dishes ‘ i ee Bee 
plus money-saving tips on buying, ee 
Syne, Beene, canning even Cary 3 | cSt. SESS eee soe 
ing meats; and the Calorie Counter’s } SS eSe es pe a See 
Cookbook, laden with hundreds of ees 
tempting foods that belie their low v2) len Sf Seas Sees 
calorie count. Normally priced at : ™ Qe 
$6.25, the set goes to our members ‘ ~ : eee 

4.50! 3 e we See for only $ - ce a 

Yes, I'd like to add to my kitchen library. Please send me ee ee 

____ set(s) of Five Great Cookbooks from Better : oes Cookbooks I! 
Homes & Gardens, @ $4.50 per set | Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 

set(s) of Six Great International Cookbooks i N I 
@ $5.00 per set | 8 

—— set(s) of The Kitchen Library @ $8.75 per set Address J ______ 
j City ' 

Please return the coupon with your check or money order : State Zip I 
payable to Bantam Books to: ; i | 

Wisconsin Alumni Cookbooks Please print clearly. This coupon will be used as a mailing 
P.O. Box 264 label. Make your check or money order payable to Bantam 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 Books. Allow four to six weeks for delivery. 
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D h Anthony William Pesch ’21, Spanish Fort William Robert Solberg ’49, Milwaukee 
eat. S Estates, Ala. . David Melvin Weeden ’49, Indianapolis 

—e——ooa aaa Hen nee Conley MD ’22, Park Robert Roy Hornickel 51, Monroeville, 
Mrs. Ralph Jackman (Ethel Isabel Houser) LO Sl 5 | Penn. 
01, Madison Einar August Nordstedt 22, Madison Walter Duane Keller 51, Racine 
Clarinda Louisa Winslow ’05, Madison Anthony Chester Trayser ’23, Madison Karl William Paape °51, Madison 

Henry A. Hirshberg ’07, San Antonio Richard Butler 24, Englewood, Fla. William Glenn Priestley ’55, Delafield 
Alvin Cecil Oosterhuis ’09, Oconomowoc George Hopkins Johnson ’24, Madison Kurt Richard Schoenoff ’58, Baraboo 

Ath Beoremia Chadwick °10, Fort Ms oP eke (Frances Teresa amold Edgar Jensen 62, Waupun 
Lauderdale eim, , Waunakee ne ro i 

: . Karl Frederick Gebhardt ’25, sone William Karl Sprenger ’62, Niles, Ill. 
ee ae Mille, Fla. eee Mrs. A. W. Zellmer (Ruth Etta Cole) ’62 

Lillian Charlotte Kennedy ’11, Madison James Melville Jopp ?25, Vancouver, B.C. Wisconsin Rapids 

Jay Charles Oliver 712, Claremont, Calif. Morris peel a se i ee (Ruth Leona 
as 5 7 > 

Christine Mina Pollock 12, Fargo Crore Sede eee ee Joyce Beverly Nordgren ’65, Naperville, 
Grace Irene Smith ’12, Chicago R aF is Stumpf ’28, Boco Tl. 

. * > *, a ran = Se a Binneapoly, Raton Fla. se ae Peter Christian Berger '69, Rudolph, 
Murray) "15, uae (Cecelia Elizabet Willard Jerome Berwanger MD ’29, Wis. 1 2 e “ 

oe soe Glen Ellyn, Ill. Davis Allan Ziarek ’70, Racine 
Earl Christian Kading ’16, Saratoga, ‘ ” 
Calif, = Ruth Myrtle Scheel ’30, Mukwonago FACULTY DEATHS 

Sister Theophane (Agnes Cecelia Skelton) Kolnd William Radder ‘31, Burlingame, | suise Fleming Troxel, 89, last May in 
16, Madison Cl é Th Reichert ’31, Madis Palo Alto. She had been Dean of Women 
Samuel Post ’17, Middleton ara Torna Reichert) 37, Macison from 1931—the year after her husband 
Mrs. Roger Hill Simpson (Mary Olive Joseph Gillette Riddle °32, Silver died—auntil retirement in 1956. She 
Dunton) ’17, Milwaukee Spring, Md. ae was credited with vastly improving 
Charlotte Elliott 18, Portola Valley, Calif. Mrs. Hart E. Van Riper (Mary Virginia women’s housing conditions; initiating 
Robert Justus Kleberg, Jr. x’18, Kings- Smith) ’32, Southbury, Conn. their co-op residences. Her personal aid 
ville, Tex., developer of the nation’s first Ralph Elmer Grobe ’33, Appleton in helping girls find employment during 

ee bree of pect cal son-in-law Robert Otto Kettner ’33, Woodstown, N.J. ve ee a ek 
of the foreman who became owner Jes W: f€ Totto ’33, Madi: aie milk oe 
of the famous King Ranch; and owner ae tome ee, = MD nade too broke to buy lunch) was said to 
of Assault, the Triple Crown winner Brodhe d ee es) be the forerunner of the campus 
in 1946. He was given an honorary te Ni in Van Lanen ’36, Peori: placement offices. 
D.Sc. by the University in 1967. James Seay an eR eu cone Emeritus Professor Nellie Bilstad ’27, 
Mary Rose Kobetich 718, Tacoma Charles Christian Hansen “37, Milwaukee _‘yetired to Cambridge, Wis., since leaving 
Cyril Winton Nave ’18, Washington, D.C. Alicia Lola Jones ’38, Hales Corners the zoology department in 1971. She’d 
Mrs. Norman Ellsworth Howes (Elisabeth Catherine Hildebrandt Libby ’38, Madison been on the faculty since graduation. 

Sutherland) 719, Sun City, Ariz. Mrs. Herbert Brooks Sanford, Jr. (Mary Prof. Charles S. Bridgman, age 61, a 
Judson Sparkes Williams “19, Laguna Margaret Ramage) ’39, Kenmore, N.Y. member of the psychology department 
Hills, Calif, Douglas Brown Haddon 42, Bakersfield, and the UW-Extension since 1950. 

Mrs. (Helen Maude Colby) Holcombe ’20, Calif. ’ : Prof, Carl E, Sanger ’34, chairman of 
Madison Joseph John Coyne DDS ’44, Madison the phy ed department; on that faculty 
John Weitz McPherrin ’20, Tucson Robert Lewis Walker *44, Champaign, since 1937, and credited with estab- 
Mrs. (Shyrle Frederickson) Nelson ’20, Tl. lishing intra-mural athletic programs 
Madison Ruby Ferne Washburn ’46, Davis, Calif. throughout much of the center system. 

a er = —— ee 

. ; Someta FATT, Sa, BE POSE e 
Seat, jm pei, lec — comers See C iin. ae _ 

Pe due eee eee ees, Ne ie 
eee i g e ge NY ed S 
2 Me Si get eae Paes oot eee tag on ae ee oe gen See 

ee ia ie ei 
sins isd Sa SATE alata ed Sel va ga 

Help the UW-Madison Arboretum build the new McKay Center. 
For forty-two years the Arboretum has operated disturbance of its natural environment, this stone-and- 

out of dilapidated shacks, with cold and inadequate wood building will include public reception, library 

office and teaching space and no public accommodations and lounge areas as well as space for all present 

(not even a drinking fountain!). Now, thanks to Arboretum programs. 
a bequest by William McKay, the Arboretum has More information on the project is available from 

on hand 70% of the costs of a new center for its the Arboretum, 1207 Seminole Highway, Madison 
operations, its instructional programs and its public. 53711, and contributions of all sizes will be wel- 

Designed for minimal energy consumption (and comed by The University of Wisconsin Foundation— 
to receive solar collectors later) as well as for minimal McKay Center, P.O. Box 5025, Madison 53705. 
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Join Us for A University of Wisconsin-Extension 

at St. Benedict Center, Madison 

Feb, 28-March 1 world, her internal and external political options 

HELPING PARENTS THROUGH THE and the country’s role as buffer between China 
AGING PROCESS and India. 

This seminar has been planned to give those with Faculty: Joseph W. Elder, professor of sociology 
aging parents the opportunity to discuss problems and South Asian studies, UW-Madison; Joann 
and solutions with others in the same position, Elder, department of sociology, UW-Madison. 
and with mental health experts. Specific problems to . 

be examined will include living arrangements, the April 18-19 
maintenance of physical and mental health, DEFINING OUR NATIONAL INTERESTS 

increasing dependence, and the possibilities of termi- IN THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

nal illness and institutionalization. The seminar will explore such questions as what 
Faculty: Victor 1. Howery, professor and head, policies best advance the interests of the U.S. in 
Mental Health; and Ann Niles, R.N., nursing the continuing conflict between Turkey and Greece 
specialist, department of nursing, both of UW-EX over Cyprus; in the continuing cold war between 
Health Sciences Unit. Israel and the Arab nations; and whether it is 

good foreign policy to try to check the rising influ- 

March 7-8 ence of the U.S.S.R. in the Mediterranean. Once 
DISSENT IN THE SOVIET UNION national interest has been decided, how does a 

This study of protest within the Soviet Union and democracy pursue them? And under what conditions 
reaction to it tells much about this modern should a nation risk war to defend or promote 
state and the resilience of individuals to the tyranny its long-range interests? 

of power. The seminar will discuss the protestors Faculty: Kemal H. Karpat, professor of history, 
—members of the Communist party, intellectuals, UW-Madison; and James R. Gustin, lecturer in 

various religious and ethnic groups—and the forms international relations, UW-Milwaukee. 

their dissent takes—alcoholism, absenteeism, under- 

ground papers, and others. Fee for each seminar is $15 for one person, or $25 

Faculty: Michael Petrovitch, professor of history, for two sharing study materials. 

UW-Madison. a ee ee 

| Robert Schacht, Director 1 
March 21-22 | Weekend Residential Seminars | 
THE RELEVANCE TODAY FOR jRoom 408, UWEX Building I 
BIBLICAL ARCHEOLOGY 1432 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 I 

The recent archeological finds and research that | Enclosed is a check for ________ to cover the cost| 
provide new insights into the history and culture of fee Be Olly seer ' 
the Bible and biblical personalities will be dis- | (Check whether one or two will attend) I 
cussed, along with implications of that research lo ( Feb, 28-March 1; Helping Parents ' 

i ae ee - Bible. j a IC) C] March 1-8: Dissent in the Soviet Union | 
‘aculty: Menahem Mansoor, chairman, department . ais 

of How ea Semitic Studies UW-Madison, 2 C] March 21-22: Biblical Archeology ' : 10) Oy Aprit 11-12: Nepal ' 
April 11-12 'd OO April 18-19: The Eastern Mediterranean : 

NEPAL: BUFFER KINGDOM BETWEEN 10 I would like information on lodging, meals, and] 

CHINA AND INDIA : conference fees. ! 

The diverse people of this country, locked between | Name = ! 
India and China, will be studied along with the | Address Il 
Nepal variants of Hinduism and Buddahism | 1 
and Nepal’s unique heritage of religion and erotic y Cty ——_______—_________-___; 
art. Focus will also be on Nepal’s efforts to raise her | State _ Zip___ ! 
standard of living from one of the lowest in the | (idea cee



B ADGER 4 Braggadocio Portfolio 

Soft, luxurious Naugahyde in 

B A Zz A AR cardinal red with UW seal and 
“Wisconsin” in white. 

. pen Roomy: 17” x 11%”. Fully and 

ae edly: of U-rah & handsomely lined; rolled seams; 
treasures by which you: (1) prove At inor ty spongeable inside and out. 
cd ee Shag pers 3 go There’s a dependable zipper with a 

ere; y-in a trove o; tab t hands on, $10. 
tomorrow’s antiques; and (3) give ae a ee ee 

truly thoughtful gifts. 

nef oT ie 4 Lifetime WAA Membership 

r gid oe ] We culminate this tantalizing 

Po exhibit by suggesting The Gift 

em Supreme, a Lifetime membership 

ee A in, Wisconsin Alumni Association! 
| / Pay it in full* and present the 

a ] recipient with this bronze-on- 

UW Helmet Lamp or Plaque —— marble paperweight, a duplicate 

baad of his/her membership card and 

ee or ie = a uP his cn : number, Of if he/she ee already 
and provide him hours of goo iL taken care of the dues in , give 
story material. Who's to say that Sl a oS the paperweight for only $10. 

authentic Badger helmet isn’t the ee Allow six weeks for delivery. 

one they retired after he wore it! Sie * Lifetime membership rates: 
The lamp has the full helmet ee ieee 

ou a cardinalred felt base Famed Do ee eee Classes of 1968-74; Husband—Wife 

in black wood. The shade is The University Goblet (eee ee aia 
fabric-covered. Stands 27” high, z : iHusband-Wite A 

has a three-way switch. $35 Crystal stemware, finely, delicately Single $125 (these special rates 

The plaque is 13” square, the etched with the University seal. good through June). Classes of 

half-helmet set against cardinal-red Truly handsome, wonderfully 1926-1935: Husband—Wife $100, 
felt in a black wooden shadow eclectic. 11-oz. goblet; 5%” tall. Single $75. Classes of 1925 and 
box. $17.50 Set of six, $12.95 oa Husband_Wife $40, Single 

Do EEE SST 
ay ys eee , 

a — od a a ee WAA Services Corp. I 

om ey et ; 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706 ! 
ee ee eS CONST i, 2 I 

2 42 ae Wet 4 Please ship me the following:* I 
=e iS 8 ‘ Py ee 

Ze oS: MLS AS 
“e . s isi Zo wy 1) Quan, | Item Cost f 

ee ety ge = fee I ee 
ye a GPS aos I 

os WEP eae sort Sse Sa secession | 
Pike 3 a Ve RGF l 

uN 4 af CRs 3 SSS a i 

_ AS Zag Se . os ! 

a pee | 
Bucky and the UW Seal for Needlepointers I : 

Keep your campus memories alive with these distinctive | eS Bt CCl | 

needlepoint works, Each comes silk-screened on 15” | Name = | 
square canvas, ideal for framing or pillow-topping. Each I I 

has its color-correct fine yarns, needles and easy directions. l Ae §§ | 

The UW Seal is red and white. Bucky is red, white and I City I 

black. Each kit $25 complete. (Indiana residents add I —_~ a aaa | 

$1 sales tax for each kit.) | Site __| 

[o-oo
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Here's ONCE IN A LIFETIME, the third stereo album by the 
CW Wisconsin Singers! More of the great singing and delightful 

arrangements that wowed ’em at Alumni Clubs and concerts across 
the country, that got a standing ovation at Disneyworld, that won 
a medal* for the joy they brought to GI’s on a six-week USO 
tour! Thirty voices, recorded on the finest stereo equipment, come | 
to you with all new material plus those favorite songs that | 

J say “Wisconsin!” | 

You'll hear Applause!; I’m A Brass Band; Summer Days; God 
Bless The Child; The Fifth Dimension Medley (Blowin’ Away; 

Save The People; One Less Bell to Answer; Up, Up, and Away; 

Aquarius; Let The Sunshine In); On A Wonderful Day Like 
Today; Mac's Medley (MacArthur Park; Once In A Lifetime; I Love 

You More Today Than Yesterday); I'd Rather Be Blue; Look For 
The Beauty; and Wisconsin Medley (Songs To Thee, Wisconsin; 

If You Want To Be A Badger; On, Wisconsin!; and Varsity ). 

Hurry! Order your copy today at only $5. 
: Sees ee eee ey 

T Wisconsin Singers’ Album | 
| 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 : 

: Yes! We want the new ONCE IN A LIFETIME album. Here is | 
j our check (made payable to Wisconsin Alumni Association Services | 
| Corporation) for $. for ___________ albums, shipped : 
: postage paid and including tax. 1 

| Name ees : 

' Address I 

| City State __ Zip : 
ee ee 

* The National Greenland Medallion, presented last year for the first time to a 
college group and only the third time to Americans.
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